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The Rev. Carlyle Gill is the

new Assistant Chaplain to the

College of the University of the

South. Ms. Gill, who arrived

at Sewanee in July, replaces

the Rev. Daryl Canfill, .who re-

cently became theirector of St.

Thomas Church in Huntsville,

Alabama.

Dean Cecil Woods, head of

Virginia Theological Seminary
and a Sewanee resident,

initially suggested Ms. Gill for

the position. Students,

professors, and the Chaplaincy

made up the screening

committee that interviewed

Ms. Gill. Chaplain Kiblinger

recommended her to Vice-

Chancellor Bennett, who made
the appointment. The Board of

Regents confirmed her

meeting.

Ms. Gil! sees her job as a

real challenge; she considers

her new position an

opportunity for a variety of

ministry. Looking forward to

becoming an integral part of

the community, Ms. Gill is

eager to meet and know
people. She hopes that

students will feel free to

visit her at her office in the

chapel.

Ms. Gill also welcomes
students to her home on
Mississippi Avenue. To get

there, take the road in front

of the Bishop's Common
toward Courts Hall. Take the

first left onto Mississippi

Avenue. Turn right, into a

driveway, after passing two
houses on the right side of the

road. Her house usually has

an orange VW in front of it.

Ms. Gill is a 1976 graduate

of the Virginia Seminary. She
holds a B.A. in religion from
Queens College in Charlotte,

North Carolina, and a Masters

in Philosophy of Religion from
Columbia University in New
York. Ms. Gill was ordained

a deacon of the Episcopal

Church in May of this year.

Teaching responsibilities for

Ms. Gill include a

nondepartmental course.

Spiritual Biographies. Next
semester she plans to teach

several courses in the religion

department.

Mr. Kiblinger and Ms. Gill

will attend the General

Convention of the Episcopal

Church from September 9-16.

They will participate in a

conference for Episcopal

university chaplains from all

over the United States.

GRADE APPEALS SYSTEM REVISED

More clearly

channels for students

grades and a forum t

complaints

members
semester d

defined

> appeal

faculty

available this

the efforts of

NEW SCALE IN EFFECT
by Sylvia Robertshaw

A new system for

computing grade point averages

has been adopted by the

University, replacing the 4.0

scale with a rather unique

13.0 system. The new systems

enable the students who make
pluses in a letter-grade bracket

to be distinguished from those

who make minuses.

The faculty voted in April

to go to a system in which

three distinct levels would be

created within each letter-

grade bracket, for example,

B+, B, and B-. The following

month the numerical scale was
adopted which ranges from
thirteen points for an A+, to

two points for a D-, to no
points for an F.

According to the STUDENT
HANDBOOK, "To determine

the grade point average,

multiply the credit hours in

each course by the grade point

earned in that course, divide

the total points earned by the

total hours attempted. The
result is the grade point

(out. page 3)

the permanent College Curri-

culum Committee to review

grade appeals. The Promotion
and Standing Tenure
Committee will take on the

responsibility of overseeing

teacher and course evaluation.

Last spring DA Speaker
Billy Joe Shelton made two
proposals in these areas. These
proposals were studied by
Dean Puckette and present DA
Speaker Billy DuBose. They
have now accomplished some
of Mr. She I ton's intentions,

though implementing different

The first proposal was to

provide a formal method of

appeal for a final grade that

a student
1

felt was given

unjustly. Mr. Shelton's

proposal was to establish a

separate review board to hear

the case of a student. After

hearing both sides of the com-
plaint > the board would then

recommend to the professor

either to change the 'grade or

to let it stand.

The basic intent of this plan

has been retained although the

form differs. Dean Puckette
requested that the permanent
College Curriculum Committee

Both Dean Puckette and Mr.
DuBose emphasize that the

first step the student must
take in an appeal is to talk to

the professor in person. A
student will only go to the

committee if he is unable to

obtain a satisfactory explana-

tion about the grade.

After hearing the case the

board may only recommend a

change. Dean Puckette

explained that "ultimately the

professor's judgement should

remain the final arbiter In such

a process." He also clarified

the "difference between [a

professor's ] ,
judgment and

rationality of [grading] pro -

cedures." The committee
has the power to question the

procedure but it "never has the

right to change a grade."

The second proposal

concerned course and faculty

evaluation. The proposal's aim

was to provide student, means

to evaluate a professor or

course. The evaluation

information would be given

>12)

Gailor Saga : Part I

by Bill Gilmer

No one can deny the

improvements since last year at

Gailor dining hall. Yet the

salad bar, the increased variety,

and the better food quality

are only the beginning: in the

near future there will be such

additions as a New York deli

bar, an ice cream sundae bar,

food preparation, which

leaves Mr. McClellan free for

student contact and overall

management.
In yith

oft i

eplaced by

ie "scramble

A group of freshman students converse while enjoying the Orientation bluegrass concert

in Guerry Garth. The concert was only one of many activities that was planned by

Orientation leader Betsy Cox and her committee for freshman education and enjoyment.

Food serving

be spread thro

cafeteria and star

lines will be

something called t

system": students will be able

to go directly to whatever

station they wish. To alleviate

congestion and criss-crossing

of the dining hall floor, the

two center walls will be torn

down and two exit corridors

constructed. Additional tray

pickup stations are also

Instrumental in the dining

hall development is General

Manager E.F. McClellan, who
came to Sewanee with his

wife last July. Mrs. McClellan,

a qualified chef, supervises the

PURPLE reporters, McClellan

emphasized the fact that he

and his staff are really working

for the students, who pay the

bill, rather than for SAGA.
He expressed the desire to hear

any complaints or suggestions

that students might have.

By upgrading the services

and the food, McClellan hopes

the dir hall

thing which no one needs to

complain about. And so far,

student reaction has been very

favorable. Those who last year

signed petitions protesting

poor food and poor servicing

have changed their opinions

and are going back for seconds.

"This whole thing will take

time," McClellan admits, "and

•'II try!'

Initiated by the complain

of students, primarily last

year's Gailor Committee . the

changes are due to the

(cont. page 12)
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Librarian Shelves Old Policies

by Peggy Ban

duPont Library has

and the library has a new
head librarian, Mr. Tom
Watson. Mr. Ed Camp will

now be serving as the associate

librarian.

The major physical change

involves the location of the

reference room. Mr. Watson

stated that the reference room
should be "The heart of the

PERISCOPE SIGHTS SUCCESS

by Laura Hoglan

Between thirty and iorty

former Sewanee students

returned to their alma mater

this July for the University's

first Alumni Summer College,

Periscope '76. Open also to

parents of students and of

alumni and to "friends of the

University [' this special session

includes lectures,

mini-seminars, and group

discussions. Periscope '76

attracted alumni ranging from

the class of '29 to the class

of '67.

The Summer College lasted

the week July 11-18 and was

staffed by seven Sewanee

professors and one visiting

professor from Christ's College

in Cambridge. Mr. Edwin

Stirling of the English

Department served as both

instructor and Director. Other

Sewanee faculty participating

in this summer program were

Mrs. Anita Goodstein

(History), Mr. Claud Sutcliffe

(Political Science), Mr. Gerald

Smith (Religion), Mr. J. Waring

McCrady (French), Dr. Francis

Hart (Physics), and Mr. Edward

Carlos (Fine Arts). Mr. Gorley

Putt, Brown Tutor and Visiting

Professor of English from

Cambridge, also contributed

his knowledge and skills to the

program.

Hart

afternoon classes

photography, and Mr
taught threeevening sessions on

astronomy. Since the College

coincided with the Sewanee

Summer Music Session, all

benefit of usical

performa
Mr. Stirlin g noted "thehigh

participat

those w ' and said

that the professors also found

the Sum Colleg

rewardinB experience. By
attending le ctures that they

definite si

The "i

the event, according to Mr.

Stirling, may well mean that

other Summer Colleges will

follow for enthusiastic alumni

and professors.

University program." The

reference room is now the

heart of duPont Library. The

old reference room was small

and badly lighted. The new

area, located at the center of

the reading room, is more

spacious and has better

lighting. It also allows for the

expansion of reference

materials.

Mr. Watson plans to have

the reference room staffed

with professional librarians

during library hours. These

librarians will help students

find any research material that

they may need for papers and

will answer any questions that

students may have about

reference materials. The staff

hopes to know individual

students and their work well

enough to bring any new

material they find to the

students' attention.

Mr. Watson denies a rumor

circulating to the effect that

the library purchased no new

books because it received tno

funds for that purpose. The
1976-77 library budget was

increased by $35,000,

providing an increased book

purchasing allocation of

$5000. The American Library

Association recommends that

6% of a university's budget

be devoted to its library.

Sewanee allocates about 6.7%

of its budget to the University

libraries.

Library policy concerning

individual study carrels will

the s s last

year. Approximately 15% of

the carrels are "open"; books

must be cleaned away from

them daily. Many students

have expressed dissatisfaction

with the present policy because

many of the closed carrels have

already been claimed. The

library staff has adopted a

"watching policy" to examine

problems and solutions.

Proposed remedies to student

frustration include carrel

sharing and use of the night

(cont. page 12)

they did not head," Stirling

said, "the staff almost became

participants themseh

of lity" grew

between instructors and

students.

Housing for those enrolled,

some of whom arrived with

children, spouses, and parents, 1

was provided mainly in Courts,

with Gailor serving meals. The
University devised what Mr.

Stirling termed "an elaborate

child care program" to keep

both children and their parents

happy. A fee of $175 per

participant covered the cost of

the tuition, room and board.

Although the professors

wore their usual acadmic

gowns for lecturing, the

returning alumni dressed far

more casually than regular

students. According to

Each staff member lectured overwhelming reports, the

and led seminars in his or her special students greatly

area of specialization. In enjoyed the academic activities

addition, Mr. Carlos held three and discussions. The week.

Arrival of the bottled brigade

NEW SPIRITS ON THE MOUNTAIN

Gailor Chief Finds

ID Check Necessary

by Paul Cooper

Many irate students are

tromping back to their

dormitories to get

identification cards. and they

will probably have to keep

doing so. Students must

display ID cards upon request

at Gailor before eating.

New Gailor chief Mac

Mc Clellan cited student

protection as the primary

reason for the new policy.

McClellan stated that the check

is not an attack on the honor

code, but an attempt to keep

nonstudents, nonboarders, and

persons not connected with the

University from eating for free.

by Mary LouiBe Flowers

While in past years Sewanee

residents had to descend to the

valley to purchase their

liquor supplies, a new liquor

store in Monteagle may offer

an alternative to the mountain

folk.

The new store, called the

Village Shoppe, offers a variety

of wines and spirits and is

located in the shopping center

adjoining The Smoke House

Family Restaurant.

The Village Shoppe opened
Gailor has been averaging 970 after tne iawg restricting the

diners at both afternoon and saie f liquor in Monteagle
evening meals. There are only

953 students on record in

the Dean's office as pay-

from 1973 to 1974, revealed

plans to open a package store

adjacent to the liquor store.

This addition, called the Old

Country Store, will open next

week in the Smoke House

shoppina comnlex. m

Mr. Crownover, also current two years,

owner of Jerry's Market in Presently, the Village

Monteagle, said the package Shoppe is enjoying the absence

store will offer beer, ice, of competition. Mr. Crownover

picnic supplies and mixei

accompany liquor purchases.

Mr. Crownover denied the

rumor that there might be

another liquor store opening

soon in Monteagle. According

to Mr. Crownover, a potential

owner would have to be a resi-

dent of Monteagle for at least

i doing fair",

Employees will check ID's

every Saturday night in

addition to spot checks during

the week.

altered on April 1, 1976.

Prior to the change, the old

liquor law contained provisions

prohibiting liquor sales while

the city'e 'population and its

revenue did not meet a set

The new law, which sets

more lenient requirements for

a liquor license, was passed in

Monteagle vote by a 2 to 1

Problems might arise

because of the similarity of

boarders' and nonboarders' ID margii

ID's upon initial inspection. Jerry Crownover,

McClellan suggests separate part-owner of the Village

cards, possibly with different Shoppe and former manager of

colors, to make distinction the Student Union, movie

easier. theater and Pub in Sewanee

OWNED AND OPERATED BY KATHY JENKINS

EASY CARE HAIRSTYUNG FOR MEN AND WOMEN

LOCATED AT MS. BOUTIQUE IN THE OLD BAH

K
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APATHY LIVES!

Paine New Common's Director
by Jonathan Britten

Sewanee's Bishop's

Common is " a place where we
try to make the University

Community feel at home,"
commented Chris Paine, the

new Acting Director of the

complex. Paine, a 1974
Sewanee graduate, is

responsible for the security and

maintenance of the building,

program planning, and the

University Calendar.

Returning students, Paine

said, will find the Bishop's

Common much the same as it

was last year. The center of

activities since 1974, the

Common contains the

Information Desk, billiards and

ping-pong rooms, television

and music lounges, St. Luke's

Bookstore, the Student Post

Office, the Snack Shop, and

Tiger Bay Pub. The Sewanee
nd Outing Club (SSOC)

the

Common under the supervision

of Doug Cameron, the new
Director of Student Programs.

Paine said that the Common
is expanding the University

Calendar, citing what he feels is

the importance of a complete
and accurate list of activities

and dates. He also noted that

the center has planned to hold

two Games Tournaments to

provide indoor entertainment

during the cold fall and winter

suggestions to drop in and see

me," Paine said.

Now residing on campus in

Rebel's Rest, Paine was asked

to recall the circumstances that

led him to apply for his new
position. "My apartment in

Virginia burned down ...so I

decided it was time to come
back to SewAiee."

by Frank Larisey

and Larry Stewart
Apathy is a burning issue

Sewanee. Students complain
at student government is

;ak and ineffective, yet few

ident elections.

Elections will be held on
ptember 20 for Student
ustee, Delegate Assembly
cretary, and DA represen-

ives. Nominating petitions
ist be in by September 16.

The elections for dormitory

\ representatives will take

place from 1:30-3:00 in each

dorm. All other elections,

including those for the smaller

dorms, will occur in the

SPO from 9:00-1:00.

Billy DuBose, the Speaker
of the Delegate Assembly,
urges the student body to

participate in this election.

According to Mr. DuBose,
"The Delegate Assembly is

progressive leadership, and we
need the support of the total

student body behind us."

Freshman and Senior Honor
Council representatives will be
elected October 4. Polling will

be in the SPO from 9:00
to 1:00. Nominating petitions

for the Honor Council seats

must be signed by 25 students

Petitions are due in the
Registrar's office at 5:00p.m.,
September 29.

The Financial Aid and
Career Services Office wishes
to remind all students of the
opportunity for work in the
Sewanee community by means
of the Skills for Sale list soon
to be published. Students who
are not affiliated with financial

aid work programs are
especially encouraged to
participate. Deadline for
sign-up is Monday, September
13. Sign-up sheets may be
procured in the Financial Aid
Office, located in the basement
floor of Cleveland Annex.

nths.
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Sets Pace For SSOC
by Laurie Fowler

Doug Cameron has

appointed the new Dire

Special Student Programs for ienced individual, Doug

THE

UNIVERSITY

MARKET
POPULAR BEER IN RETURNABLE BOTTLES

PABST BLUE RIBBON $5.50 a case (plus deposit)

SCHLITZ $6.50 a case (plus deposit)

MILLER'S $6.50 a case (plus deposit)

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE UNIVERSITY

... and HUB HAWKINS, who toy;

SHOP AT YOUR STORE. THE MORE YOU SPEND HERE
,

THE MORE YOU SA VE!

University. He is enjoys his new work. He finds

responsible for the SSOC, the job invigorating and
student employees, night challenging, admitting, "It's

supervisors at the Bishop's been more fun than anything

Common, and student I've done so far."

Doug, a native of Sewanee,

is a Harvard graduate and first

worked in medical social

service. With his father and

brother, he helped write two
editions of THE NEW YORK
TIMES GUIDE TO
OUTDOORS USA, and THE
FAMILY CIRCLE GUIDE TO
FLORIDA CAMPGROUNDS.
For the past three years, he

was a teacher and coach at*

St. AndM
Doug is an accomplished hiker,

camper, and canoeist, and he

shares these skills and

knowledge with his wife, Ann.

Both have climbed numerous
mountains in the Western

United States, as well as

scaling Mt. Fiji in New
Zealand.

The new director admits

that he has some experience

in showing others the art of

living outdoors. Doug's

three year old daughter,

Jennifer, and Handly, his seven

year old son, are already

seasoned hikers, though

Jennifer does require piggy-

back rides.

A well traveled and

SCALE
(cont. from page 1)

Even though many schools

are turning to expanded grade

point systems similar to the

one Sewanee has, the

conventional 4.0 scale remains

the standard for GPAs in

applications for graduate

school. The GPA on the

University's record can be

easily made to correspond to

this standard by dividing by
three. For example, if the

GPA on the Sewanee record

were 9.0 (B), by dividing

by three, the 3 corresponds

to a B on the traditional

The system was adopted
last spring after careful

consideration by a student-

faculty committee and by the

faculty. The curriculum

committee heard the initial

proposal for expanding the

traditional grade point system.

Following study and planning

on the part of

idaticthe

made to the faculty.



Sewonee Arts

A mellow Sewanee night atuutside In

French Program Finds New
Home at Phillips

by Elizabeth Brailsford

The French House is

entering its fourth year at

Sewanee in a new residence.

The house has been moved
from Baimwick to Phillips.

The purpose of the move was
to allow Baimwick to be used

as a residence for seminary

students at the School of

Theology.

Although Phillips is much
further away from the main
campus, which some French

House residents see as a

disadvantage, Francois David,

the direcor of the house, is

pleased with

Phill

facili

ps and says, "The

Baimwick housed a

here are twenty-one

n Phillips at present -

When first entering the

French House, one is struck by
its "family" atmosphere, a

major aspect of its philosophy.

The house contains a large

and kitchen where the

residents live, work and

communicate. David expressed

his idea of the philosophy of

the house, saying that the

house is "not a dorm but is

Plans For Best Season Ever
by Margaret Mankin

Sewanee Arts, the studen'

operated promoter of

arts, reports that it is o

brink of perhaps its

season ever. President Henry

(Hank) Selby observed that i

until this year has Sewanee

Arts had the financial supporl

deliv the

centered around family life."

Cindy Irvin, a resident in

the French House, feels that

there are great advantages of

the life-style of the house.

She says, "You learn to work
with everybody and everyone

depends upon everyone else."

The French House is a coed

residence. When asked if any
problems have developed

because of this arrangement,

Michael Sierchio finds "no
problems whatsoever." He also

notes that the house is "well

designed for the way we're

using it." Cindy Irvin agrees

that there is no problem with

the arrangement adding that

privacy."

The major purpose of the

house is to give students an

opportunity to improve their

use of the French language and
to experience French culture

and civilization. The residents

speak French in the house at

all times.

During the last few years

the French House has been at

an experimental stage. This

year David plans to go further

and place more emphasis on

correct grammar and
pronunciation. In spite of

(cont. page 12)

such an alternative form

entertainment of such high

Sewanee Arts, according to

President Hank Selby, "has

finally made the transition

from being a coffeehouse to a

student night spot" and a real

optimism in this organization

is partly responsible.

The immediate effects of

financial health may be most

easily seen in the remodeling

of the interior of the Outside

Inn. General Manager Bob

Dilworth and Manager of the

Outside Inn, Terry Halsey, are

excited and proud after

spending the summer on its

facelift. The addition of

carpeting and waitresses,

("garconettes"), and general

overhaul of the interior will

appropriately house the fine

upcoming programs.

The suggested programs are

varied, with such proposals as

booking outside dramatic

groups, providing concerts,

radio shows and a square

dance. With the lightened

financial strain, the PURPLE
was assured that in terms of

the degree of entertainment,

the output would far exceed

the initial investment.

Though its primary outlet

will be the Outside Inn,

Sewanee Arts wiil not restrict

itself exclusively to the

building. Additional programs,

such as the Sewanee Chautauqua

are being planned. Following in

the local tradition of a

traveling show, a series of

shows and programs will be

scheduled every Wednesday in

the snack shop in Bishop's

Common. Local talent such as

Thad Marsh's tickling of the

ivories, will be tapped at

lunchtime on these days. The

plans will be finalized in the

next few weeks.

Working in conjunction

with the new Sewanee Arts

will be George Carter, Jerf

Friedenberg, Executive

Secretary Fran Summerlin, and

Cindy Clark. Sewanee Arts will

collaborate closely with the

theatre department and Mr.

Coughlin.

Sewanee Arts is interested

in workers for production as

well as performing. Interested

students may contact Sewanee

Arts through the SPO for

information. The office is

located in St. Joseph's Hall,

adjoining the Outside Inn.

Students enjoy French style meal atnew quarters

University Concert Series Announced

by Ellen Bartusch

The outstanding quality of

this year's Concert Series is a

factor which is expected to

increase students' concert

attendance this season. Dr.

Carlson, chairman of the

University Concert Series, feels

that students will find it

SSOC Trips to Mt. LeConte
by Laurie Fowler

The Sewanee Ski and
Outing Club will sponsor its

annual hiking and camping trip

to Mt. LeConte in the Smokie
Mountain National Park on
September 21-23. With the

Government decision to tear

down the LeConte Lodge, this

hike will mark the last

opportunity for students to

visit the famous inn nestled

high in the Tennessee

Concerned with the

increasing number of visitors

and their effect on the

mountain's environment, park

officials decided to close the

popular lodge. They hope this

will decrease the number of

hikers using the trail and aid

the regeneration of the

mountain's flora.

The trip will cost $25 for

accommodations at the lodge,

which traditionally offers

home-cooked meals, and a

night in a chalet near

Gatlinburg. Those interested

should bring a $10 deposit to

Doug Cameron's office, located

upstairs in the Bishop's

Common.

exciting and rewarding to

attend the events scheduled.

Characteristic of this year's

concert program is th'e artistic

maturity of the young
performers who are scheduled.

The Concert Series begins

on September 27 with a

performance by accomplished

pianist Robert De Gaetano.

November finds The
Tokyo String Quartet

performing in Sewanee, and on
November 22, students will

have a chance to listen to the

Oberlin Woodwind Quintet.

The Czech Philharmonic

Orchestra wilt perform second

semester on March 17 in

Guerry Auditorium. The
orchestra will feature Ivan

Moravec, one of the world'

world's foremost pianists, as a

soloist.

Among other artists

scheduled to appear this year is

Jorge Morel, an Argentine

guitarist. A young man with a

large repetoire, Morel plays

both popular and classical

music. Chet Atkins has praised

him with the simple words,

"What a guitar player!"

The
students because the

Concert Series is funded in

part by students' activity

fees. This fact, coupled with

the quality of the

performances scheduled is

expected to draw large student
attendance.

| IN CHILLY WEATHER, CHECK OUT THE NEW WRAP |
I SWEATERS AT YOUR CLo'sE TO CAMPUS CLOTHING |

| STORE I
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FILM CLUB EXPLORES ANIMATED FRONTIERS
by Mauri cClu

FANTASIA opened the season
of full-length animated classics

that will by presented by the

Experimental Film Club this

semester in Blackman
Auditorium.

"There is a real rebirth in

Other film:

ANIMAL FARM,
FANTASTIC PLANET. THE

that

POINT, FRITZ THE CAT
IN HEAVY TRAFFIC and
GULLIVER'S TRAVELS.

Erotic Film
Iso be held.

HOLMES JR., and Laurel and professors

be presented Hardy's THE DEVIL'S commercial films" The"
PINOCCHIO, BROTHER are among some of underground film

THE the highlights. gave the club impetus and
All films are free of charge it began with the idea of

to students and townspeople, showing students what
The club started in 1962 important events occurred over

with just a few students and the years in film. "Students

are privileged in being able to
see the best films in the
world," Dr. Bates said, "with
the Experimental Film Club,
The Cinema Guild, and the
Union Theater all presenting

Festival

The s

things are being done with devoted to cl

film," commented the director films infln
of the club. Dr. Scott Bates
"Students expressed an interesl

in animated films so that wa;
why we decided

animated films th.

/ill V

present

perimental
films influential in the
evolution of film as an art
form. Eisenstein'sPOTEMKIN,
Vigo's ZERO FOR CONDUCT^
Dali's ANDALUSIAN DOG^

Candles, Long Noses, Rock, Blow-up

by Jonathan Bates

BARRY LYNDON,
SHERLOCK Stanley Kubrick fill

chateaux, manor
swordplay, fistfights,

to
Quality
challenge

Pabst. Since 1844.
The quality has always

come through.

pomp and slaughter, as well
as beautiful Irish, English, and

:o see Continental countrysides. One
Mises, finds glorious costumes, lovely
litary people, and astonishing light

effects, the most famous of
which is the Carl Zeiss optical

I, hi.

, Calif., Pabst, Georgia

However, of tl

reviews this writer read in

preparing for this article, only
one could finally add up the
pluses and minuses of BARRY
LYNDON and find a positive
total. COMMONWEAL
magazine found that Kubrick
returns to what is basic to
all photography, the study and
development of expression
through light, it is generally

admitted that in THIS respect

Kubrick succeeds without

In other respects, the film

is considered less than an

unqualified,, success. Kubrick
picked Thackeray's first novel

for the film, and cast Ryan
O'Neal asHhe Irish Bumpkin
who fights his way to social

success and fortune only to
.

lose it all. Marisa Berenson
portrays the woman he courts

and wins on his way up.

According ^to THE NATION,
Ryan O'Neal and Marisa

Berenson "are alike in that

they invariably do interesting

things in the least interesting

way possible." O'Neal' is

described as "this lump, this

noodle," Dy-, THE NEW
REPUBLIC, and THE NEW
YORKER describes Berenson
as "just a doll to hang the

hairdoes change more often

Evidently, this is not a film

to see for Olivier-type acting;

million dollars worth of great

photography and costumes
which are worth seeing.

A well-filmed movie with

SUBSTANCE will be shown
tonight, following the second

episode of THE PRISONER,
by the Cinema Guild at

Blackman: Antonioni's

BLOW-UP. This famous film

stars David Hemming as a jaded

punkfashionphotographer who
inadvertantly photographs an

occurrence Vanessa Redgrave

does not want recorded for

posterity. In a way different

from Kubrick's, BLOW-UP
examines photography too,

and presents, not an

exactitude, or technology that

allows filming by candlelight,

but the contradictions of
recording images on celluloid:

a final doubt that any

eye-camera or human-records

reality in any way other than

the subjective.

Monday, the Experimental

(cont. page 12)
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A Glance Ahead...
Intelligent Fair. Accurate. Independent,

As the student newspaper at a small liberal arts college, the

PURPLE finds itself in a unique position. As one of the few news

sources in a very small town, the PURPLE is called upon to

report and comment on the events which affect this diverse

academic community. The PURPLE serves as a forum for

students, as a sort of bulletin board for the community, as a

guide to University affairs. The effort to meet the challenge of

such a many-faceted job must be grounded in an intelligent, calm,

and measured approach. Readers of the PURPLE deserve and

should demand intelligent treatment of the events and

atmosphere which touch all of us on the Mountain.

By the very nature of the newspaper, and by our nature as

journalists, we at the PURPLE cannot claim to be unbiased. When

tith < r perspecti s students

difficult

we approach the news,

admitting that bias frees us to be fair as we treat

Because intelligent reporting implies fair reporting, v

our reading public deserves fair coverage of the

affects them.

Because small communities such as ours so <

rumors and misconceptions, accuracy can be

quality to achieve and maintain. There is no room for

conjecture in the PURPLE's role as a news source. We are

printing facts which we think you have a right to know. We

realize how important it is that we give those facts to you

correctly and in a straightforward manner.

Independence is a key to the PURPLE's integrity as a

student newspaper and a news source in the Sewanee

community. The PURPLE exists to serve the students who

fund its publication, but it is not alone in this claim to

service-faculty, administration, and student government also

work to insure student we/fare. We at the PURPLE do our job

well when we investigate and evaluate University affairs. The

PURPLE cannot serve as the official paper of the administration

or faculty; neither can it passively follow the lead of the Delegate

Assembly or the Order of Gownsmen. Although we are not

independent in purpose, we must be in our approach.

Our approach to the news will include a focus on

University budget reports, policy decisions, feasibility studies,

because those things can make a difference to us as we pursue our

academic degrees here. But we will all be wrong if we see

ourselves solely as a corporation involved in a business venture.

The heart of student concern lies in another direction. All those

unique and intangible qualities which define the romance of the

Mountain must be in our sigh ts as we do our job. We are joined in

a sort of partnership at Sewanee, with each other and those who

have been here before us. We have joined that communion of

saints who were confident in the ideals and promises of the

University they built As important as anything else that deserves

intelligent, fair, accurate, and independent news coverage is that

, for "We are such stuff/As dreams are made on...

"

Tare Seeley, Editor

LETTERS
Dear Editor,

The purpose of this letter

is two-fold. First, to express

my disappointment with the

quality of last years Cap and

Gown and second, to relay to

the student body information 1

obtained from the last meeting

of the Publications Board.

The 1975-76 publication

of the Cap and Gown was in

my opinion of very low

quality. My major complaints

lie in the areas of the technical

quality of many of the

photographs and in the

composition and lay out of

these photos.

For the upcoming year,

the Student Activity Fee

Committee has appropriated

$11,000 for the publication of

the Cap and Gown. In the

preliminary budget of the Cap
and Gown, which reciered

[sic] the approval of the

Publications Board , over

$1,000 has been delegated

Additionally, it was

revealed that the

for thL will n all

probability contai n less pages

with th of a

smaller size. Fi lally. it was

brought out tha the annual

will be durin g the

summer with returning

students receiving their

in the fall and those students

who 'raduate this year

recievin theirs through the

Hopefully, these

alterations will improve the

quality of this years [sic]

annual. However, a stronger

supervisory role by the faculty

and student representatives

would certainly yield more

beneficial results.

ARCADIA
by Larry Stewart

What is a Sewanee (Lady

or) Gentleman?
Ideally he is a well-rounded

person who is aware of the

world around him. He is

flexible and resourceful, able

to adapt to changing situations.

He is a special person in a world

of mediocrity. Above all,

he leaves Sewanee with the

ability to think.

The Sewanee Gentleman is a

product of many things. The

high academic standards of the

University are fundamental to

that well-rounded person. The

traditions which have

developed are quite significant.

The isolated, almost pastoral

setting plays a large part. All of

these are important to the

concept of the Sewanee

Gentleman.
Nevertheless, there is more

to him than just academics and

traditions. The people of the

Mountain are the greatest part

of the Sewanee Gentleman. He
is influenced by every student

and professor with whom he

shares Sewanee. Eachindividual

has his own contribution

to make; each has

his own talent to offer.

Although the basic idealsremain

the same, the concept

of the Sewanee Gentleman

changes with every new
student. New ideas are

incorporated as they are found '

valuable. In this way the

Sewanee Gentleman is made up

of many people-all of the

people connected with this

University.

The Mountain leaves its

mark on those who give

themselves to Sewanee. There
|

is a recognizable quality about

men and women of Sewanee ; it

is a quality some describe as

the mark of a Sewanee

Gentleman. Perhaps the best

description of it (or the most

quoted) was given by William

Alexander Percy in

LANTERNS ON THE LEVEE:
". If some evening a

puts the dowager Empress of

Mozambique, your houseguest,

at her ease, flirts with your

daughter, says grace before the

evening meal with unsmiling

piety, consumes every variety

of food and drink set before

him (specializing on hot

bisquits) with unabashed gusto,

leaves a wake of laughter

whenever he dips into the

conversation, pays special and

apparently delighted attention

to the grandmother on his left,

enchants the severing maid

with two bits and a smile.

offers everyone a cigarette,

affable under the general

disapproval, sings without art

a song without merit, sits at

last on the doorstep in the

moonlight, utterly content,

with the dreamy air of the

young Hermes (which only

means the sense of impending

adventure is about his hair like

green leaves), and then if that

night you dream of a branch of

crab-apple blossoms dashed

with rain-pursue that youth

and entreat him kindly. He
hails from Arcady,"

tErj* j&efamwe purple

Tara Seeley Edi,or
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Larry Stewart N8W5 Edi,or
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Game Plan -- The Great

Debates
by Lambesis & Mankir

Margaret is a Northern
Republican. Steve is a

Southern Democrat. In this

politically tepid year, the

motley pair will comment on
political climate and events in

a somewhat bipartisan fashion,

subjectivity is relative. In an
effort to act in tandem as a

political gadfly, Margaret and
Steve will follow the campaigns

as well as issues and strategies,

and inevitably will comment.
Though not Buckley and
Galbraith, we will attempt to

pierce the political fog which
encompasses the University

domain.

Representatives of the Ford
campaign, the Carter campaign,

the Federal Election

Commission, and the League of

Women Voters have agreed on
arrangements for the 1976
Presidential Debates.

Despite prote:

Independant candid

McCarthy and
Independant Party ca

Lester Maddox,
ex-governor of Georgi

made his fortune w

His speaking style, however,

handles rather tha:

appears that the debates will

include only the major party

candidates.

the debates as a

ling point in the

Mr. Carter may have won
a premature advantage by
insuring that the first debate

topic scheduled will be

domestic and economic issues -

issues on which he feels Ford

to be most vulnerable. Ford's

forces had preferred to have

the first debate on defense

and foreign policy. The format

allows the participants to

question each other. Yet Mr.

Carter could be hurt by his

aggressive style if the public

perceives him . to be

disrespectful of a sitting Besides the obvious motive

president. of enlisting supporters for their

REGISTRATION: respective candidates, both

Both the College Democrats clubs are aiming to make the

and the College Republicans exercise of the franchise a bit

are conducting voter easier for Sewanee students.

registration drives. The College Tennessee is one of the few

pointing

possible

election

which could escalate Mr.

Carter's wide but narrowing

margin in the polls or help

send Mr. Ford barrelling past

his opponent and into a full

term in the White House.

Mr. Ford will have as arsenal

of information available to him
by virtue of his office.

The President is widely

acclaimed for his ability to Purple, I join the long list of
grasp facts and figures and this orienters, professors, and, yes,

could easily be a plus for him. "Deans" to offer you my own

11' uiibhcans plan to set up a states with a post card

registration booth in front of registration bill so students can

the Bishop's Common on be registered to vote without

September 14-15. In addition, leaving the campus. Moreover,

the College Republicans plan the actual process of voting

can be completed by a short

efforts. The College Democrats stroll to the Sewanee Public

are also conducting a canvass School rather than having to

in their attempt to recruit an undergo the considerable rigors

electorate. of absentee voting.

By Way of Introduction

by Dean Taylor

For this first edition of the

brief introduction--to this though my plans for the scope
community, this column, and and direction of the column do
of course, this writer, not exist. I am a habitual

One of my favorite poets idealist who skips quickly from

ject to subject, and who

Sophomore at

year. She plans t<

THE FRENCH CONNECTION
This La

Banque Nationale de Paris to

open a checking account and

that is no easy transaction en

francais with a somewhat
limited vocabulary. After I

is still a biggie here, but more
about that in my column for

the PURPLE, if it arrives on

maturity is measured by its

ability to produce and tolerate

eccentrics. Sewanee residents "truth"

exemplify this sign of maturity tuck

with so much vigor that the confusic

very place itself seems one big my min
eccentricity. In a world where
people and their surroundings

so closely follow the curved,

ny of them
usually latch on to some new

id use its formula to

e disorder and
of the world away in

my mind, neat as a cupboard.

Many of us here go

through a continuous cycle of

taking ourselves too seriously,

with u

Aix -en-Provence tui

to be a much larger to\

I had anticipated ; huge
boulevards with lots of traffic,

underground passages to avoid

having to cross the streets,

glorious fountains, flowers and
trees EVERYWHERE. It's just

beautiful!

The Southerners are on the

whole a very friendly bunch;

as Madame had warned me,
however, the accents are

INCROYABLE! Sometimes
it doesn't even sound like

French. (For example, they

pronounce almost all of the

syllables that we were taught

should be silent; they say

"maing-ten-ante" for

, etc.)

The first week
lot of placement tests to

struggled though the whole determine which grammar and

procedure, it turned out that phonetics sections we should

the banker speaks English! be in. In addition to those I am
Quel fake-out on me, n'est taking: Politics of Western

ce pas?! (Actually, it was Europe, Fine Arts, and XVIIth

pretty nice of her to put up Century Literature. There are

with it. We had a good laugh.) many other options and all are

There are about 24 kids on taught by French professors

this program, and with the exception of the

unfortunately most of them Director, Dr. Poggenburg, who method
are content to go out together is from Vanderbilt. When the

every night to a cafe and speak French University

English. One exception is a girl (Aix-Marseille) opens in

named Janet Bates from October we can take courses

Connecticut who speaks fairly there, and if we fare well can

fluently and is an absolute sit for a French degree!! Things

the old will change a great deal at that

time when the thousands of

French students return and the

out of the fog at a wonderfully

odd angle. My friends at home
assure me that the peculiar

nature of this place wears off

on those who have been here
for as little as two years.

This column will be
written each week by either

myself or James Bradford.

ourselves most clearly when we
are able to laugh at what we
find in the mirror. I suppose

this column is the initiation of

that process for me, and I

expect that the reader will do

his part as well. It is to this

process of maturation, then (in

whatever eccentric way we

BRONX CHEERS:

To the Orientation For the quick repair of the
Committee for a well planned snack bar.

and well executed Freshman

country) and she and I have

been exploring out of the way
places and activities where

there are NO Americans. Last

discotheque and met lots of

young French people and had

an absolute blast. The "Twist"

will

Orientation r.

To Mr. Tom Watson for

hiring full-time reference

librarians.

To the scentsible person
who had the firewood stacked
in the SPO.

DEADLINE NEARS

The 1977-78 competition

for grants for graduate study

abroad offered under the

Mutual Educational Exchange

Program (Fulbright-Hays) and

by foreign governments,

universities and private donors

will close shortly. Only a few

qualified graduate students

may apply for one of the 550
awards which are available to

54 countries.

Most of the grants offered

provide round-trip

transportation, tuition and

tor one academic

few provide

international travel only or a

stipend intended as a partial

grant-in-aid.

Application forms and

further information may
be obtained from the campus

Fu (bright Program Adviser

Gilbert Gilchrist who is

located in Walsh-Ellett

207. The deadline for filing

applications on this campus

is October 15th.

Candidates must be U.S.

citizens at the time of

application, hold a bachelor's

degree or its equivalent by the

beginning date of the grant,

have language ability

commensurate with the

demands of the proposed
study projects, and good
health.

Freshman begins initiation into the Sewanee experience
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Season Prospects Good

TIGERS LEAN

BUT MEAN

M,unr> hiL

hy I

Coach S

tough act to follow as h

begins his 1 9th year a

Sewanee—the 1975 Tiger

compiled the best win-los

record (6-3) since 1965 whil

breaking or tying eighteet

I individual recoidi

year will begin with 15 exper-

ienced, tested players who
proved their talent in 1975.

Senior quarterback Ron
Swymer a proven team leader

the Tigers' all-time passing

record holder as of last year,

returns with a full year's ex-

perience and fifteen extra

pounds. Swymer's two favorite

receivers return in tight end
Miles Keefe. who set single

season records with 35
receptions for 451 yards, and
sophomore wide receiver Nino
Austin, who broke into the

lineup on both offense and
defense while only a freshman.
When Austin sees time at

defensive safety, newcomer Joe
Schults, a junior, can step right

in with plenty of speed and

"Schults !

With Kevin Marchetti in the line (above). Chuck DePaolo

could find gaping holes.

spot i que

Coach Majors

"On paper, every team we
play will be bigger and have

more people," Majors states.

He also adds that this year's

nine game schedule may be the

toughest since his tenure at

Sewanee began in 1957.

However, this has become

as Majors and his staff have had

of his ability to <

crowd," Majors adds.

Behind Swymer will be the

two workhorses of last season-

fullback David Funk and
tailback Chuck DePaolo.

"Funk has confidence,

savvy, plenty of ability—one of

the best backs we've had."

Last year Funk rambled for

TD's

ntly i rll.k- • find

25-27 quality players to

compete with scholarship

schools such as Hampden-
Sydney and Millsaps, the

Tigers'first two opponents this

fall.

"We have to be better pre-

pared. Last year we made our
own breaks and forced the

other teams into mistakes,"

Majors reminisced as he
thought of the close squeakers

over Austin College(28-26)

Southwestem(15-14), and
Indiana Central(40-36).

Majors' preparation this

this year has gained 20 pounds
without losing a step in

quickness.

DePaolo has impressed

Majors from the beginning with

his intelligent, aggressive atti-

tude.

"I've always enjoyed
watching Chuck run. He really

likes action." Last year

DePaolo gained 348 yards

while also proving to be a

dependable receiver.

The rest of the offense

up .'i Hi

Brett, a sophomore
ngback, a pair of quality

UQI guards in Phil Durrence
d Kevin Marchetti, and

tackle Kelly Swift.

i tL* _
Marchetti, Swymer, Funk, and
defensive stars Dudley West,

Jack Peacock, and David
Walters were named to the All-

This leaves two spots in the

line to be filled by freshmen.
John Saclaredies, a freshman
from Tarpon Springs, Florida

has the inside line at center
while Scott Anderson and Tim
Trehy should battle for the
starting tackle slot opposite
Swift, Jimmy Spears,
wingback, Barry Ray, junior
fullback, and Charlie Potts,

sophomore tailback, should

The defensive unit, hard hit

by graduation, still appears un-
settled. The line backing trio of
seniors Jim Thomas, Dudley
West, and sophomore Grayson
Hall seems set. West has led the

tackles for two

years(193 in 1975). West also

proved his worth as a thief,

intercepting five aerials in

1975. Defensive end Jack Pea-

cock and safety David Walters

will also provide proven talent.

Walters tied a single season

record with six interceptions

last season. The rest of the

defensive line and backfield are

big question marks.

Sophomore Jack Hazel could

step in at the other defensive

end position. The fight for the

tackle spots should be between

seniors Tony Webb, Logan
Browning, Nelson Puett,

freshmen Mike Marchetti, Tom
Putnam, and Anderson. The
cornerback positions are a toss-

up between senior Chip Hunt,

junior Allen Ehmling, and

sophomore David Evans. Help

could come from freshman

Ricky Harper and Tom

: tailback.

Despite the trouble spots,

Majors is looking "for some
fine things both individually

and for the team." "Hampden-
Sydney is first, but we're pre-

paring for nine games."

The Tigers open on the road

September 18 in Hampden-
Sydney, Va. .and return home
the next week to entertain

Millsaps.

Jack Peacock-crunchir
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{THIRD AND LONG}
* Kickoff! *
£ *

_w This year the Sports Department of the 3
C SEWANEE PURPLE intends to provide its readers 7
J with a measure of insight into the sports, both J
r» varsity and intramural, of the college. This

*
-fl editorial column will provide a forum for the ^T

-J{
analysis of prominent student-athletes and the J^

^ highlights and problems of the athletic program of Tj-

jj the University of the South. Though not yL

^ intending to serve in a "watchdog" capacity, this jL.

J column will seek to enlighten those who may be J
£ unfamiliar with the varsity/intramural sports J
ff program here. All phases of intercollegiate and J
^C intramural sports will be covered. Greater

*
^f attention will be given to women's sports. Men's 5r

j( sports, such as cross-country and wrestling, which %
w have received merely minimum coverage in the jL-

w past, will receive more emphasis. Our effort will jL

J be to keep our sports-readers up-to-date on the jt

£ occurrences in every varsity sport on the w
r- Mountain, as well as posted on upcoming athletic 3
fi events. J

t i
ft We hope that the Sports section will be ^
^( informative, entertaining, and as accurate as ^T

,i( possible. We welcome any suggestions or 7^
j* comments from readers that will enable us to )+

^ improve our features and make our section a yL

J significant part of the PURPLE. ja

* *
••••••••••••••••••
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Behind New Coach

Walters. Tigers Set For Soccer

by Jonathan Horn

SoccerSewanee's

coach, P.R. Walters, seems
optimistic about the upcoming
season. With a total of fifty

players on the varsity and
junior varsity squads, Coach
Walters feels that both will

have adequate depth for a good

Some of the prominent
players for the varsity include

halfbacks Marshall McLean and
Michael Delaney, both of

whom played soccer in Holland

last year. The return of the two
backs ensure Coach Walters a

solid tandem at the halfback

position. Other halfback front-

runners are Cieorge Weaver and
David Close. The forward list

includes Moe Hill. Henry Hine,

^
Tom DeWitt Woody Leonard
and Will Lyons.

Top fullbacks will be Rob
Christian, David Jackson and
Joe Davis. Jonathan
Engram will start at the goalie.

P.R., who expressed great

enthusiasum about his first

year as head soccer coach at

Sewanee, said that the team's

schedule is a tough one in a

highly competitive league.

Sewanee opened their season

last Saturday, with Varsity

losing to Covenant 3-2, and the

Junior Varsity losing to the

the Bryan varsity, 7-0. Henry
Hine and Woody Leonart

provided the oflensive punch

for the varsity Tigers.

Master Horseman

Takes Reins
John P. Tansey of Amherst,

Mass. is the new director of

the Equestrian Center at the

University of the South

succeeding Mrs. Alice Garland,

who moved to Memphis.
Tansey graduated from the

University of Massachusetts

last year with a degree in

animal science with emphasis

on horsemanship and stable

management.
Among his accomplishments

in horse shows include placing students
first at Runaway Farm, third

in the Smith horse

fifth in Mt. Holyoke
trials and 6econd and

third in University of

Massachusetts equestrian team

at Maiden level, and qualified

for Open level.

He taught private lessons

in the Amherst area and at

the University of Massachusetts
initiated a therapeutic riding

program, opening the sport to

physically handicapped

PR. Delivers 'Skull Session' strategy to Sewanee Booters.

t—

;

THK UNIVERSITY

JmportexL Faskiotts

hslincijvt, JecoeJru

oJJ -RtpK5eK.(:dliftl-

of ikt- dsimOdor(d

Yea/ Pcct to ^MOrtehusc

On November 19, 1966,
who replaced Notre Dame ace

Terry Hanratty at quarterback

and rallied the Irish to a 10-10
with Michigan State

preserving the national

championship for N.D. that

Who was the last Heisman

Trophy winner from the Big

8 - Conference?

4. What mt
greatest s

percentage

THE UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE

or college has the

-time winning
for major

football?

5. Can you name the Michigan

State running back who raced

88 yards to defeat Ohio State,

16-13, November 9, 1974.

6. Last year's Sewanee baseball

team had a record of 1 win, 23

losses. Can you name the

battery (pitcher and catcher) in

that lone victory?
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HARRIERS PREP

FOR '76 SEASON

by Barry Ray

Cross-country may vie with

football for the attention of

Sewanee's true sports fans this

fall. Members of an

experienced cross-country

team are running a lonely

fifty to a hundred miles a

week in preparation for an

exciting fall season.

The team will be working

towards their third C.A.C.

championship in four years.

Competition for top spots on

the team has been close and all

team members reported to

practice in excellent shape.

Ail-American Kevin Harper

is the one member of last

C.A.C. championship

will be

competing this fall. Coach

Arthur Berryman hopes that

the enlistment of two freshmen

runners, Eric Boswell and Bart

Deluca, will help fill the team

ranks.

Team leadership will come
from returning runners John

Glenn, Felton Wright, Gary

Hamlington, Emory Lawrence,

and Peter Steffen. Roger Ball is

the after

year's absence. Rounding out

the team are Mike Harding,

Jeff Wagner, Tom Rand,

Charlie Orr, Jon Jones, Matt

Pinson, and Greg Fogelman.

Sept. 19

Sept. 25

Sept 28

Oct 2
Oct 9

Oct 16

Oct 19

Oct 30

Nov. 6

Nov. 13

CROSS-COUNTRY SCHEDULE

Signal Mountain Road Race

East Tennessee State

Bryan College

Old Hickory Run

Bryan Invitational

Southwestern

Southern Teach Invitational

T.I.A.C.

C.A.C.

N.C.A.A.

Signal Mountain

Sewanee

Sewanee

Nashville

lyton, Tennessee

Sewanee

Marietta, Ga.

Nashville

Danville, Ky.

Cleveland, Ohio

POOL HOURS FOR UNIVERSITY USE

Monday 2:00-3:30

Tuesday 2:00-3:30

Wednesday 2:00-3:30

Thursday 2:00-3:30

Friday 2:00-3:00

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Saturday 2:00-5:00

Sunday 2:00-5:00

Dr. Arthur Berryman has the troops

Opportunities Advance Women's Sports

To

flashback

by Cindy Irvin

Since the enrollment of

women at Sewanee in 1969 the

Women's Athletic program has

Organization of varsity sports

under Women's Athletic

Director Martha Swasey

increasingly provides coeds
with opportunities for varsity

competition and the Women's
Inter-Dormitory Council will

t ........ *

*

*

*

*

*

*

i

inter-dorm football, volleyball,

and softball competition.

Two-thirds of the women
enrolled at Sewanee during

1975-1976 were involved in

some athletic activity. Modern
dance and fencing classes

attracted a large number of

coeds, and the formation of

the Liturgical Dance Group
and the Fencing Team now
further the possibilities of

public recognition for women
atheletes.

The athletic tradition

peculiar to Sewanee offers

much to the woman athlete. A

coaching tradition which seeks

to develop an outstanding
adult and not just an
outstanding athlete lends itself

to the theory of a liberal arts

education. The Women's
intramural and intercollegiate

athletic activities at Sewanee
seek to provide women with
rich experience beyond the

sporting events themselves.

Sewanee PadlersShow Well,

Place in National Meet
While most students were

buying books and settlingly

down to class schedules,

Sewanee canoeists Ellis Misner

and Phillip Williams were

joining paddlers from across

the nation to compete on the

Snake River in Wyoming.
The Sewanee team first

dipped into the competition

in the C-2 Slalom race. The
two snagged a fifth place in an

enjoyable race against good
competition.

Ellis was joined by Helen

Minic, C'76, for the National

the

Open Canoe Whitewater Race
They paddled into sixth place

against twenty-five teams. Ir

the same race Phillip and hi:

partner placed third

short class.

Racing for North Carolina

in the Governor's Cup Race,
Ellis and Helen took ninth

place, They followed this

standing with a second place

berth in the professional

Nation's Open Boat
Whitewater Classic held the

next day.
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1976 SEWANEE TIGERS FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

September 18 Hampden Sydney Hampden-Sydney, Va.

t

October 2
October 9

October 16

October 23

October 30
November 6

MILLSAPS
Austin College

CENTRE
SOUTHWESTERN

Washington and Lee

ROSE-HULMAN
Principia

Sewanee

Sherman, Texas

Sewanee

Sewanee

Lexington, Va.

Sewanee

Elsah, III.

- J3t(KJ!d

.ads 'ttuutif

November 13 WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY Sewanee

All home games begin at 2:00

<fr.fdu«i
WELCOMES STUDENTS
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VILLAGE

SHOPPE
A Fine Selection of

Wines and Liquor

IN MONTEAGLE
924-2288

In The Smokehouse Mall

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10 to 10, Sat. 8 to 11

CLOSED SUNDAYS
& HOLIDAYS

JERRY'S FOOD MARKET

* Sandwiches

* Beer on Sundays

* Meat Cut to Order

OLD COUNTRY STORE

* Beer on Sundays

* Cheese Snacks

*
Party Supplies
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Women Serve Students

The Women's Service

League held a used-book sale at

Convocation Hall on Friday,

August twenty-seventh. The
/ith

consent of Dean Cushman,
produced over $1700 for the

students involved. Most books
were sold in the first two
hours of the sale.

Students who wished to sell

old textbooks through the

Women's Service League
delivered the books to the

League at the end of last

semester or as they returned to

school this fall. Each student

set the prices for his own
books. After the sale, the

sellers received all profits and
any unsold books.

According to Lizanne Cox,
chairman of the project, the

League expects to continue the

sales next semester.

Mrs. Myers, manager of the

Supply Store, had no
objections to the project. She

stated that the sale had not

adversely affected Supply
Store business. Mrs. Myers

pointed out that the Store

makes no profit: on textbook

sales; the 10-20% markup on
books if only enough, to take

care of handling costs. She
also stated that the Supply
Store is not subsidized by the

University.

LIBRARY
(cont. from page 2)

study area for carrel space.

Mr. Watson has had a great

deal of experience working
with various libraries. Before

Sew this

nplet

The first of these sales, held

last semester, earned $600
for students; the sale this

year was even better. The

summer, he directed the library

at Newberry College, South
Carolina, for three years.

Aiding Mr. Watson is the

associate librarian, Ed Camp,
who is new to that particular

post, but is well acquainted

with Sewanee.

BLOWUP
(cont. from page 5)

Film Club will show
PINOCCHIO, the third full-

picture ever made, and the

product of two years work

by 1,200 people. It is a film

that has at least as much
historical significance as the

Zeiss Phenomena — and is as

enjoyable as well. Many regard

PINOCCHIO as one of the

very best Disney films, even

better than the first full-

length animated feature,

SNOW WHITE. Enough said:

this is a masterpiece of

Gun well

A pair of films showcasing

i"r e of the greatest figures

in the history of rock, Jimi

Hendrix and the Beatles, will

be shown at the Union at

midweek: JIMI PLAYS
BERKELEY and THE
MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR.
Hendrix plays "Purple Haze,"

"Johnny B.Goode," "Machine

unrecorded songs with Mitch

Mitchell and Billy Cox at this

1970 concert. MYSTERY
TOUR is wild, erratic, funny,

and inconsistent — great if you

like the Beatles, and the music

is always good.

FRENCH HOUSE
(cont. from page 4)

insufficient funds, he hopes to

set up a small language lab at

the house including a tape

recorder and record player.

David feels these facilities are

vital to the education of the

residents.

Each Sunday night the

residents cook French meals

which they eat together. The
French House sponsors lectures

by members of the community
and faculty open to the entire

student body. Its facilities are

also available to Le Cercle

Francais, the French language

club at Sewanee.

DEAN'S LIST
HARRIET DIANN BLAKELY
CHARLOTTE MARIE BONEY
MARION ANDERSON DOUGLASS III

ROBERT WYATT EMERSON
JOHN RICHARDSON FREEMAN
WILLIAM NEWMAN GILMER JR
WALTER DOUGLAS GIVHAN
SHERRI ANNETTE GRAHAM
JULIE ELIZABETH HALL-
GERALD BRITTON HARPER JR

DAVID MICHAEL LODGE
EVA-MARIE KIRSTEN PILCHER
KIMBERLY GAY REDMAN
CHESTER PALMOUR ROLLINS
HORACE NEELY SANDERS
THOMAS POU SCARRITT
MELVIN SCOTT SCHULZE
SARAH BYERLY SHEPHERD
JOHN FRANKLIN SHRINER JR
GEOFFREY SLAGLE
ALEXANDRA JOYCE SAMMIS SMITH
JEFFREY SCOTT TURNER
JOHN HERMAN WILSON

SOPHOMORES

WILLIAM GADSDEN BARRUS
BEVERLY LYNN BELT
ROBERT GLEN BOND
KURT FREDRICK BRUCKMEIER
SALLY STEVEN BURTON
MARY AVA CHAMBERLAIN
NANCE JANE COLE
LIZANNE MARIE COX
JANE ELIZABETH EDSALL
SAM DAVIS ELLIOTT
CAROL BRITTAIN ERVIN
SING GONG III

JESSICA RENEE GOURDIN
JAMES MARTIN GRATER
ALAN CRAIG HARRIS
MELISSA HARRISON
HOWELL JOHN HERRING
SAMUEL WILSON HOWELL IV
STEVEN HOWARD JOBE
ERIC THOMAS JUENGST
RUTH LOUISE LAIGLE
NOAH MARCELINO LEMOS

ROBERT CLIVE MARKS
JAY ADAMS MCDONALD
ROSE COLEMAN MILLER
ALAN MARTIN MITCHEL
CAROLYN MOORE POWERS
THOMAS HOWARD RAND
SALLIE LYNN ROPER
LAURIE LOU SAXTON
CARL DEHAVEN SIEGEL II

THEODORE JAMES SMIDA
CHARLIE STEPHEN VINSON
CHARLES PRESTON WILES JR
JANE ELIZABETH WILSON
FRANK WESTON BENSON WORSHAM

JUNIORS

JOANNE GENY BAILEY
LAURA ANNA BARKER
KATHRYN KIRBY BERNAL
JOANNE ELIZABETH BOYD
JAMES AUBREY BRADFORD
ANNE ELIZABETH BRAKEBILL
GEORGE DALON BROWN
WILLIAM SCOTT CALDWELL
JOHN CONNOR CAVETT
DAVID RYAN CHAMPLIN
ELLEN JAYNE CIMINO
BETSY CAROLE COX
MARK STEPHEN CRESENZO
ELENA SUE DAVENPORT
RONALD LEE DAVIS Hi
TERRELL JAMES
MICHAEL KENNETH KAPLON
CAROL ANN LINDEN
DEBBIE LYNN LOPEZ
ENGEDI LEIGH MORTON
MARK KEVIN PARSONS
MAIBETH JERNIGAN PORTER
MURPHEY GARRETT POUND
ROBERT ALEXANDER PRINGLE JR
JEFFREY WILLIAM RUNGE
CORNELIUS ANTHON SEBACHER JR
JOHN TATE SETZER
DALE LEE TRIMBLE
MARTHA LOUISA SNELL TUCKER
KATHRYN V. M. WAYMOUTH
LESLIE ELIZABETH WELLS
SUSAN ALEXANDRA WILSON

Grade Appeals System
(cont. from page 1

)

directly to the department

heads and Dean of the College.

Mr. Shelton detailed a plan

requiring the use of course

evaluation sheets by professors.

Dean Puckette disagreed with

this plan. He believes "The

New Goitor chief McCleflan inspects kitchen

prime purpose of evaluation

sheets is not to praise or to

criticize, but to help a Pro"

fessor realize some poinU. in

his teaching to which he might

give some attention, with the

ultimate aim of improving his

Dean Puckette felt it

necessary that faculty see their

evaluation sheets, a necessity

GAILOR SAGA
(cont. from page 1)

University administration and

the SAGA corporation. Special

credit goes to Mr. Tom Lotti,

the Director of Auxiliary

Services for the University, and

to Mr. Jim Samuels, the local

SAGA director. These two men
worked together to come up

with a feasible plan for

improvements.

Money for the changes, as

well as for routine maintenance

and operation of the dining

hall, comes entirely from the

students' board fee. This fee

was raised since last semester

from $660 to $710 per

student per year. Competitive

bidding last spring for the

University food contract

helped to lower SAGA's offer

to a point where major
improvements were affordable.

for which Shelton made no

provision.

Out of these different views

a means for students to air

grievances concerning faculty

was created. If students believe

a professor is not in keeping

with Sewanee standards they

may go to the Deans and

express this dissatisfaction. If

they ' are still dissatisfied and

they want to bring the matter

to the attention of more than

the Deans, the standing

Committee has now been
empowered to review any

cases. The committee will then

decide if they should confer

with the professor or make a

ndatio to

rectify the situation.

After a series of

co-operative efforts between

the DA and the administration,

these innovations have opened
channels for student

complaints. Faculty

first-hand reports from

students concerning grades and

Speaker Billy DuBose spoke

of these changes as "a good
compromise and a fair response

and if one looks to the intent

of the DA's proposals. Dean
Puckette's means are

congruous."


